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For unto us a child is born 

 

Unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: 

And his name shall be called  

Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,  

The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace _ Isaiah 9:6 KJV 
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From the desk of the Editor 

 

In this issue  

We learn  

• EDC for winter, in Just 
thinking (EDC = Every Day Carry) 

• How to rekindle a fire, in 
Your first love 

• How to be first, in 
Servanthood 

• How to scare the devil, in 
Prayer in God’s House 

• Opportunities to serve and 
to learn, in LifeGroups 
and throughout. 

 

May God bless the readers, the 
writers and the editor of 

The Olive Branch 

P.S.  

Thanks to Leann Rogers and Rachel Birman 

for their creative input on the fall edition. 

====================================== 

Thank you to all the contributors. May you all have a 

happy, blessed and Merry Christmas! 

New articles for the February Issue need to be in by 

Sunday, Jan. 20th 

Watch and Pray, 

Brad 

OFFICE INFORMATION 

Office Hours Monday-Thursday 8am—4pm 

Location Address:  651 N. Ocotillo Drive  

Apache Junction AZ  85120 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1145 

Apache Junction AZ 85117 

    Office: 480.983.1200  FAX: 480.982.9105  

                               Email: office@ajfirst.org 
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John 13:2–8 (NIV84)  

2 The evening meal was being served, and 

the devil had already prompted Judas Iscariot, 

son of Simon, to betray Jesus. 3 Jesus knew 

that the Father had put all things under his 

power, and that he had come from God and 

was returning to God; 4 so he got up from the 

meal, took off his outer clothing, and wrapped 

a towel around his waist. 5 After that, he 

poured water into a basin and began to wash 

his disciples’ feet, drying them with the towel 

that was wrapped around him.  
6 He came to Simon Peter, who said to him, 

“Lord, are you going to wash my feet?”  
7 Jesus replied, “You do not realize now 

what I am doing, but later you will 

understand.”  
8 “No,” said Peter, “you shall never wash my 

feet.”  

Jesus answered, “Unless I wash you, you 

have no part with me.”  

 

Who were servants in the time of Jesus and 

what was their purpose and cultural 

significance.  

1. Servants were subject to other people 

2. Servants were low in the social order 

(usually slaves) 

3. Servants blessed others through their 

service to the honor of their master. 

4. Servants are high in God’s social order. 

 

When we look at the verses in John chapter 

13 concerning the washing of the disciple’s feet 

by Jesus, it may seem strange to us. But let us 

 look at the culture of the time and the 

purpose for the foot washing.  

As people of those times walked, they wore 

sandals, so even a short walk would cause the 

feet to become quite dirty. So the custom was 

that a servant of the master of the house 

would be assigned to wash the feet of any 

visitors that came to the master’s house. This 

servant was for the most part a slave of the 

master.  

This servant was subject to the master, and 

low in the social order. In my Life Group last 

year, we reenacted a Seder meal, and when 

each member of the group arrived I washed 

their feet. I must tell you it was very humbling 

indeed. Although I believe the lesson taught 

was well received by those who attended.  

The action of the servant blesses others by 

cleaning and massaging the feet of the 

traveler. After a day’s journey on foot, the feet 

were not only dirty but sore also. What a treat 

it was for the traveler to have his/her feet 

looked after! 

How does this relate to the incident in John 

chapter 13? For sure Jesus was not lowly in the 

social order with His disciples. Jesus had a 

great lesson to teach His followers and that 

lesson is still valid today. 

Look at what happened when Jesus came 

to Peter; Peter refused to have his feet washed 

by Jesus. Jesus’s response to Peter was that, 

"Unless I wash you, you have no part with 

me.” then Peter replied “not just my feet but 

my hands and my head as well.  

The lesson was not about the feet, it was 

about the person. When we are willing to be a 

servant, a slave, to our God, He will allow us to 

be a blessing to others for the glory of His 

name. Because in the eyes of God a servant is 

in the higher position of His social order. 
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Become a true servant of God by 

submitting fully to Him and His will for your 

life. What may seem in the natural, a task or a 

calling that is beneath us, done for God’s glory 

gives blessings to others? So listen and be 

ready for whatever God calls you to do.  

 

Submitted by  

Pastor Bob    

    

 
Encouragement 

I prayed and hoped for strength and God gave 

me difficulties to make me strong. 

I prayed and hoped for wisdom and God gave 

me problems to solve. 

I prayed and hoped for prosperity and God 

gave me brawn and brains to work. 

I prayed and hoped for courage and God gave 

me dangers to overcome. 

I prayed and hoped for patience and God gave 

situations where I was forced to wait. 

I prayed and hoped for Love and God gave me 

troubled people to help. 

I prayed and hoped for favors and God gave 

me opportunities. 

I received nothing I wanted and  

God gave me everything I needed 

Thanks to Eugene   Snow for sharing this. 

 

 

WHY FIRE TRUCKS ARE RED or WHY 

I WASN’T IN CHURCH LAST SUNDAY 

Do you know why fire trucks are red? Well fire 
trucks have four wheels and eight men. Four 
and eight are twelve. There are twelve inches 
in a foot. A foot is a ruler. The Queen Elizabeth 
(named after a great ruler) is the largest ship 
on the seven seas. Seas have fish. Fish have 
fins. The Finns fought the Russians. The 
Russians are red. And fire trucks are always 
rushin’! Therefore, fire trucks are always red. 
Brother, if you thinks this is wild, you ought to 
hear some people trying to explain why they 
were not in Church last Sunday!!! 

Copied from “pass it on” Oakland Park Baptist 
Church, Kansas City, Kansas.  

 

 

Word list for crossword puzzle  
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ANGELS  BETHLEHEM  BLESSING  

CHRISTMAS  HALLELUJAH HOSPITALITY 

IMMANUEL  KINGS LIGHT MANGER  

NATIVITY PEACE SHEPHERD WINTER 
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Greetings!  I’m David Bailie and my wife is Kayla.    
 
 We have been attending AJ First since January 2014 when we retired here from Iowa. 
When we visited AJ First, we knew it was the place we would call our church home. We are 
members here at AJ First and volunteer and serve in several areas.  
 Part of my volunteering includes heading up the Hospitality Department. Pastor Dallas 
asked me to take on this responsibility about 2 years ago. And so, we have been working to 
ensure that our church is the friendliest one around!  
    
Hospitality. 
Hos-pi-tal-i-tee. The friendly and generous reception and entertainment of guests, visitors, or 
strangers.  

    
 
 At its simplest, this is what hospitality is. But at AJ First, we want it to be more than that. 
We want every single person to be greeted and made to feel welcome, whether you are a first-
time visitor or attend every week. Hospitality is a very important part of our church. I consider it a 
front-line ministry. Our ushers and greeters are on the front line. Greeting and welcoming both 
first time visitors and regular attenders alike. We answer questions, provide bulletins and help with 
seating, finding the restrooms, the nursery, or children’s church. We receive the offering and help 
in other areas when needed. We make sure the sanctuary is picked up after each service. We try 
to make “our home” as inviting as possible.   
 But most importantly, we make that first impression. Often times we don’t get a second 
chance to make a first impression. Often the impression we make could be the difference in a 
newcomer returning to our church or looking for another one. And we help set the tone for a 
wonderful morning of fellowship and worship. Everyone likes to be greeted with a friendly smile. 
Everyone likes to be called by name. Everyone wants to feel like they belong.  
 If you want to make a difference and answer that tug on your heart to get involved. Now is 
a great time to do something about it.  
Our church is growing and soon we will start construction on our new building. Why not consider 
becoming an usher or greeter? And in our new building there will be more opportunities to serve at 
our new coffee bar.  
 So, if you have a friendly personality, a big smile, and a desire to get involved, please see 
me or give me a call at 515-249-9787.  
This is an exciting time to serve the Lord! I look forward to hearing from you.  
David     

5 
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Hello Church Family: 

Greetings to you and your families. 

Our LifeGroup ministry is alive and great things are happening. We had the privilege to host this 

years’ ‘Trunk or Treat’ on October 31st. Many from the church hosted trunks and it was a great 

success. We counted over 200, but there were two unmonitored entrances where people were 

streaming in. It was a lot of fun for everyone.  

We currently have four active groups: 

Brackeen’s Group – led by Ron & Shirley is held on every other Sunday afternoon @ 3 pm 

Peterson’s Group – hosted by Ken & Terry, led by Ron Brackeen, meets weekly on Tuesday  

 evenings 

Roche’s Group – led by Pastor Bob & Gloria is held on every other Thursday evening 

Rogers’ Group – hosted by Kevin & Leann (teaching is rotated) is held on every other Thursday  

       Evening @ 6:30 pm 

We do have a new group which has just started, the Hills Group. This group will be led by Brian and 

Shirley Hill and it began on Thursday, November 15th. This weekly group will meet at 6:30pm on 

Thursday evenings right here on campus in the C.E. Building.  

In addition, ‘The Gathering’, a daytime LifeGroup, led by Odis McCloud will begin the first week of 

January, on Wednesday the 2nd. This group will meet weekly on Wednesdays and will start at 1:30pm 

here on campus in the C.E. Building.  

If you are interested in any of the groups listed above or perhaps you would like to begin hosting a 

group in your home or would be willing to teach should a home become available, please contact 

Leann Rogers in the church office. Grace and peace to you.  

                                                      Submitted by, 

                                                     Leann Rogers 

                                                                     LifeGroup Coordinator 

   6  
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“Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It is 
henceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden 
 under foot of men.” Mt 5:14 (KJV) 
 
Have we ever eaten unsalted food? If so, we understand how tasteless, bland and unappetizing it can 
be. While there are those on salt-free and salt restricted diets and there are spices to help, nothing 
replaces salt. Perhaps, having eaten unsalted food, we better understand Matthew 5:14. What the Lord 
meant about the salt having “lost its savor” and “thenceforth being good for nothing.” 
 
How then does this apply to our Christian walk? Are we Christians ‘in name only'? Do we ‘talk the talk’ 
but not ‘walk the walk'? When others look at us, do they see any difference in our lifestyle and the 
lifestyles of those in the secular world? Is there anything different about us? 
 
Scripture tells us, “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven". Does our ‘light shine before men'? Or do we stumble along an unlit 
path in despair at the first sign of trouble and lament how life has ‘wronged us.’? 
 
As Christians, we are to be a light in an ever-darkening world. It seems increasingly like we live in a 
world gone mad. We need to be salt and light, sharing our faith as we live our life. We cannot do this 
without reading the Holy Bible.  
 
Sharing our faith is not difficult. We share with others what God has done in our life. Have we ever felt 
led to share something about God with someone else, but then failed to do so for fear of being ridiculed 
or shunned? If so, we lost the opportunity to help someone going through a difficult time. We never 
know how the Holy Spirit will use our words. We are gardeners and, through the Holy Spirit, plant 
seeds. Once we share, the Holy Spirit takes over and makes those seeds grow. But if we do not share, 
God will send someone else to help that person and the opportunity we had to be a blessing to them is 
gone. 
 
Often, it is through the most difficult days and hardest emotional trials of our lives that we are called 
upon to 'give a reason for the hope that is in us'. (1 Peter 3:15) "When the lump in our own throat 
makes it difficult to swallow, that is when we are called upon to ‘give a reason for the hope that is in us.’  
 
God can use our experience mightily to encourage others during difficult times. There is something 
comforting to find someone along life’s path who has experienced similar circumstances and yet 
survived. It gives another person hope that they, too, will somehow live through their painful 
experience. In this way, it may be our words or testimony that brings the seeds of faith to a hurting 
person or gives them strength to hold on to the faith they have.  
 
We are not alone in this calling of sharing or ‘witnessing.’ The Holy Spirit is with us and will help us. 
Sometimes, he will bring scripture alive to us that we can share it with others as we share our 
experience. But we must open our mouth and give the Holy Spirit a chance to glorify God, through us. 
What a blessing to be used in this manner. 
 

7 
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The next time we are called upon to ‘give a reason for the hope that is in us,’ may we do so joyfully. 
Pray first. Let the Holy Spirit be your guide.  
 
Let us not be those whose salt is tasteless and trampled underfoot. We must not hide our light under a 
bushel (Mt 5:15). Today, more than ever, the world needs the light of Jesus Christ. The light of 
Christians – Christ in us, the hope of glory. So, let us willingly share our faith through the experiences 
we’ve lived. The Holy Spirit will bring to mind the experience to share and he will make your sharing 
count for good. Even when rejected, the person may very well come back and ask questions later. The 
Holy Spirit will water that tiny little seed planted by a quiet and meek person as they shared their faith. 
Trust him.  
 

God bless you. by Fran Barbano  
============================================= 

JUST THINKING 

With winter coming on I was just thinking about our winter gear. Maybe 

you will put on your winter coat, long johns, or other winter clothing only 

to find a cold draft due to a hole worn in your favorite winter gear. 

This got me to thinking (which could be dangerous:-), reading in God's 

word the sixth chapter of Ephesians the other day about putting on the 

armor of God. Now think about this, if we wear our armor all the time a 

hole could happen due to a lot of use. That could let in a cold draft.  

Now think about this, that cold draft could be old Satan himself getting in 

and making us uncomfortable. 

Well I was just thinking again so till next time have a nice day, keep your 

armor mended and keep warm.   

      Submitted by  Harold Worthen 

    8  
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What’s in a name? 
 

 Philippians 2:9 ...a name above every name.  We believe the name we give out children are 

unimportant, but some children are handicapped by the name we give them. We just call then what 

ever sounds good to us. 

   Before Christ was born an angel appeared to Mary and said, “call his name Jesus”. Let’s look at 

something about this lovely name?  

  1. It’s an easy Name. It is pronounced almost the same in all language. Its only 2 syllables and a 

child can be taught it as easily as the word “mama”.  

 2. It is a beautiful Name. Beautiful because its association with a beautiful person. Names like Nero, 

Judas, and Hitler instantly reminds us how they treated others. 

 3. It’s a comforting Name, for it means: “God is our Savior”. It is the only name under heaven we 

can, and must, be saved. 

4. It is a mighty Name. T that name demons tremble. Someday every knee shall bow, and every 

tongue will confess that “Jesus is Lord”. 

 5. It is an enduring Name. Born over 2000 years ago, dying like a criminal at the age of 33, He has 

the most well name in the world. 

6. It is the best Name. Our Savior has many, many names but the name of Jesus is above them all. 

     Whatever name we may bear her upon earth, when we see Jesus, we shall forever have written 

upon our foreheads is the name Jesus. For “They shall see His face, and name shall bet their 

foreheads” Rev. 22:4     

Pat Johnson      9 

We meet every Thursday 9:30 am. in the C.E. Building. There we have 
worship, prayer time and a bible study. We are still teaching “Women 
of the Bible”.  Different ladies are speaking about one of the women.  
They bring out some great points about the woman they have studied.   
If you come and have a friend bring her with you. You do not have to 
be from our church to attend. We are all sisters in Christ.  We also 
have coffee and donuts 
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Sue Ruthardt                                                                               Mary Jo Thomas 

(480) 459-0915                                             (602) 989-5181 

 

Purpose: 

•  LOVES ministry is for all Ladies at AJ First, to fellowship and serve the church and 

others 

• LOVE in action –  

  ‘Be devoted to one another in LOVE, honor one another above yourselves.’ Romans 12:10 

(NIV)  

Goal: 

 ● To have LOVES ministry be a vital working part of AJ First 

 ● For our Ladies to work, grow and love as Scripture teaches  

  a. ‘And over all these virtues put on LOVE which binds them together in perfect unity.’   

                            Colossians 3:14 (NIV) 

b. ‘Above all, love each other deeply, because LOVE covers a multitude of sin.’  

    I Peter 4:8 (NIV) 

Origin: 

  ● LOVES ministry was birthed in January 2017, thru much prayers and vision from the 

               Holy Spirit.  

2018 EVENTS – has had a busy year. JANUARY-We completed the Home of Hope project with the 

help of many men and women.  MAY-we held a Mother/Daughter luncheon and 7 Brunches.  

SEPTEMBER- we went to the AZMN Ladies Retreat.  OCTOBER-we held the second annual Tea Party. 

We gave an offering to Child HOPE. We will end 2018 events with a Christmas Brunch DECEMBER 8th 

at 10:00am.  

 We have completed many ACTS OF SERVICE: visitation, funerals, meals to ill, baby showers, 

sending cards, and phone calls.   

ALL LADIES COME JOIN US! 

Brunch & Bible Study – every 2nd Saturday at 10:00am 

Crafts with a Purpose – every 3rd Saturday at 1:30pm 

Bible Study – every 4th Monday evening at 6:30pm 

        SUBMITTED BY  

Sue Ruthardt  

LOVES Ministry 
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Prayer in God’s House 
 
What are we to set our minds on? God’s answer is easier said than done: on things above, not on 
earthly things (Colossians 3:2). One way to obey this command is to be intentional about your prayer 
life. After all, His house is to be first and foremost a place of prayer. And this is what the goal has been 
with our praise and prayer services on Sunday evenings. 
 
For those who do not know, the prayer meetings happen from 6-7 PM every Sunday night at the 
church. They were started around September of 2016. I am greatly encouraged that there is still, even 
after more than two years, so much passion in the prayers I hear. Politicians…we’ve prayed for them. 
Remembered the persecuted church. Asked God for healings. Lifted up the local church. Glorified God. 
All in Jesus’ name. 
 
So, if you feel a desire to come and join us, please come! It is so encouraging to hear the prayers of 
other Christians and be built up by their faith. Though there is often singing and a short message given, 
35 minutes of altar time is allowed for on a regular basis. Use this time to jump start your prayer life. 
One of the main reasons these meetings were started was to wait upon the Lord for revival and a fresh 
baptism in the Holy Spirit. This is our continued focus and hope. A fresh Pentecost. 
 
Ray Rachels, an AG pastor from California, gives some important tips regarding prayer: 
 
1) Practice what you pray 
 a. “Be willing to back your prayer with action. God puts limits on Himself, and we are those 
limits.” Lord, please put a fire in my heart that will melt the lead in my feet. 
 
2) Do not pray lazy prayers 
 a. “A half-hearted prayer is like a farmer pointing at the seed in the barn and never going out to 
till the ground and plant the seed.”  
 
3) Believe God is attentive (if you are walking in the light) 
 a. “In simple terms, trust in the Lord and then act like you do.” 
 
It was C.S. Lewis who said that joy is the serious business of heaven. A man will never experience more 
joy, or feel closer to heaven, than when engaged in earnest prayer and doing the will of God. I’d like to 
leave you with some good thoughts from Samuel Chadwick: “The one concern of the devil is to keep the 
saints from praying. He fears nothing from prayer-less studies, prayer-less work, prayer-less religion. He 
laughs at our toil, mocks at our wisdom, but trembles when we pray.”  
 
Oh Lord, give us, and help us to work towards, having a New Testament church. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 
     Come join us on Sunday nights!  

                                   -Jeremy Dahlberg                      11 
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When I was a sinner 
 
We are all too familiar with the old hymn “Go tell it on the Mountain”.  I can remember singing the lyrics as a 
child. “When I was a sinner... “for a moment my child-like mind stumbled over that, thinking, am I not a sinner 
anymore? But unfortunately, I abandoned that thought immediately and went on chanting about the 
mountains.  
 It wasn't until about 25 years later that these words became a reality in my life. When I was committed 
to follow Jesus, I found myself still struggling with sin. No matter how hard I tried I kept repeating the same 
sins and just couldn't shake it. I kept thinking there has to be more to this, then what I have heard so far. Why 
does it have to be so hard, why are we bound to a life here on earth where we keep falling short even though 
we want to please God.  All the answers I received were along the lines that we are still being sanctified and 
this is just the way it is because we are still on earth. My life turned into a painful awareness of my 
shortcoming and a vicious cycle of sinning and asking for forgiveness. This is one of the duties of the Holy 
Spirit, it was Him who kept nudging me, convicting me of the sin in me.  
 John 16:8 (NKJV): “And when He has come, He will convict the world of sin, and of righteousness, and 
of judgment.”  
 In my agony I cried out and there it was “When I was a sinner, I prayed both night and day, I asked 
the Lord to help me and He showed me the way.”  
Romans 5:8 (NKJV) “But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ 

died for us. 

Once again, I read, while we “were sinners”. I wanted to know more and gain understanding. I started reading 

the Bible on my own very intensely. God led me right to Romans 7, in which Paul describes exactly the struggle 

I was living.  

Verse 15 summed it all up: “For what I am doing, I do not understand. For what I will to do, that I do not 
practice; but what I hate, that I do.” 
 Romans 7: 14-25 presents the problem every person, even the one who wants to please God, 
encounters. Paul determines that there have to be two different entities that are inside of him, that constantly 
fight. He narrows the problem down to what he calls the flesh, the fallen, corrupted self that cannot live a holy 
life. Because of this flesh that dwells in us all, humans have been condemned to eternal death. Even though 
the physical body is alive for a while, the spiritual state is dead. After this realization, Paul looks for a way out 
of it: Who will come to the rescue? JESUS! 
  Verse 25 (NIV): “Thanks be to God, who delivers me through Jesus Christ our Lord! “ 
Through the death of Christ on the cross, He freed us from the law of sin and death. We now are not subject 
to the law. We are now not considered sinners anymore. The law is for sinners (1 Timothy 1:9), the Holy 
Spirit's guidance is for the righteous.  
 With His death, after living a life in which he kept the law perfectly, Jesus freed us from the judgment 
of the law and the resulting death.  
 With His resurrection, He allowed us to be resurrected, spiritually, receiving the Holy Spirit upon being 
born again.  
 
He has not made us a new creation (2nd Corinthians 5:17) just for us to consider ourselves sinners again! 
 

Submitted by Jenifer Paguia  `  12   
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TAX MOVES TO CONSIDER  
By Glennis Hefton 

Act quickly to save money - and time - under new IRS rules. 
 

Act soon to take advantage of the provisions in the sweeping tax law passed in late 2017. 
Some of the biggest changes affecting taxpayers 50 and older: 

▪ A boost for the self-employed. Business owners can get a 20 percent federal tax deduction on 
their business-related income.  In other words, they’re liable for taxes on only $80 of every 
$100 they make. Other math is involved, but the probable upshot is lower taxes. 

▪ A higher bar for medical deductions.  Currently if you itemize, taxpayers can deduct 
unreimbursed medical expenses that exceed 7.5 percent of their adjusted gross income.  In 
2019, however, that figure rises to 10 percent.  See your doctor and get your meds now 
and/or pay for future medical expenses this year. 

▪ Less of a break for state and local taxes.   
▪ A jump in the standard deduction.  The BIGGEST change in the tax law is the near-doubling 

of the standard deduction to $12,000 for single filers, and to $24,000 for married couples filing 
jointly.  People 65 and older filing singly can deduct another $1,600, while couples filing jointly 
are allowed a $1,300 deduction for each spouse that age.   

  
 Take a look at your 2017 return.  If your state and local taxes, charitable  contributions and 
medical expenses don’t come close to your household’s  standard deduction this year-and if you 
deductible expenses haven’t shot up since  last year-don’t assemble all the paperwork for this 
year. 
 
▪ Different rules for alimony.   
▪ New saving for school.  Whether or not the child/ren in your family could use the money 

before college.  529 plans are a great way to save for his/her education.  Check out 
“NerdWallet529” online. 
 
Glennis Hefton is a Certified Financial Coach.  
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 What do we do? 

The G.E.A.R. (God, Essentials, Assistance and Resources) Station is a community 

outreach that helps people with non-food items that cannot be purchased with Food 

Stamps or W.I.C. checks. We pray for the needs of our clients and can refer them to 

other agencies if the need is not something we can help with.  

The Men’s ministry exists to provide fellowship and Bible teaching. We 
currently are meeting once a month for breakfast and teaching on the 
3rd Saturday of each Month at 7:00 AM. We are looking to expand the 
scope to include other types of fellowship opportunities designed to 
help our men become more acquainted with each other. 

Help Overcoming Painful Experiences. You don't have to live in bondage to 

your emotional wounds any longer. Overcome your past and start living the 

life of fullness God intended you to live. 
 
   Groups for both Men and Women; contact Pastor Bob and Gloria Roche 
 

 

Contact Marie Gonzales 
602-628-1094 or 

Marieg1960@gmail.com 
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Rekindling our first love. (Rev 2:4)   

Nearly, everyone does at some point, the cares of this world get in the way or disillusion, when a leader 

stumbles. Sometimes it is just plain sin, getting a foot hold smothering flames into smoldering coals. The good 

news is you can change, repent and reignite your love for God, your zeal to share what God has done in your 

life. 

Why did you become a Christian? Did Jesus save you from drugs or alcohol or from a sexual perversion? Or, 

did you come to realize at a young age, that by one-man sin entered the world. That sin brings death, (a 

separation between you and God) to all mankind and John 3:16 became real to you.  

Today, many are seeking, and others may not even know what they are seeking. Some are depressed, trying 

to find the will to go on, tired of trying to make sense of life when life seems not to have any meaning? All the 

violence and hatred makes you want to escape through "sex, drugs and rock and roll." The results of looking 

for love in all the wrong places, is not the answer. 

They need to hear a new message, a brand-new message, to them. That God so loved the world that He 

sacrificed his only Son to forgive us of our sin, yes that thing -sin- that Satan wants us to forget about. Just 

live and let live and be tolerant of someone who is different and does things differently. But God is a just God. 

He has laws (aka, loving direction) for our lives and those around us, but if you violate His laws and yes, we 

are all guilty of this, the penalty for this violation, this sin, is death. But Jesus did not come into the world to 

condemn the world. He doesn’t want anyone to suffer this death of your soul. (2 Peter 3:9) 

So, He made a way, the only way, to purchase your life with the blood He shed on a cross, where He died, 

BUT wait, that is not the end of the story. God is not dead! He rose 3 days later from the dead. He met with 

his followers and about 500 others for the next 40 days before going up into heaven and is now seated on His 

throne at the right hand of God. Then He sent His Holy Spirit, so we could receive the power to live our daily 

lives as we were commissioned; to bringing the Gospel to all the earth. 

God has a plan for your life! And yes, He cares for every single one of us. What has God done in your life? 

This is what you share! Did He fill you with love, provide joy and peace when, maybe, you had experienced 

little or none of these? This may be old to some of us. But it is brand new to those who have not heard, who 

have yet to come to faith, but when they do, He becomes their first love. So, rekindle your first love and your 

zeal to share His love. We need to encourage one another to get “On fire for Jesus”  

Spark a flame in someone who has yet to experience, what we continually praise and thank God for,  

His amazing grace. 

Submitted by Brad Gonzales   15 

 




